Who We Are
The KAIGAN Foundation, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit foundation that was founded in 2016 in Drums, Pa after
our son Kellen Jumper Warner was diagnosed with a rare and incurable kidney disease called “IGA
Nephropathy with Crescents”. The KAIGAN Foundation is dedicated to providing awareness, research
and support for juvenile kidney patients.
Mission
The KAIGAN Foundation’s mission is to alleviate costs for juvenile dialysis and kidney patients,

fund costs for support groups, KAIGAN Houses, KAIGAN Camps, and help fund research clinics
to promote an early detection and to find a cure. The KAIGAN Foundation is determined to make a
difference so that another young child does not have to endure the fear, pain, and medical treatments that
will forever change his/her life.
Programs
The KAIGAN Foundation is working with Columbia University on their studies called The GigaKids and
CureGN study. For more information on these studies please see attached. We are determined to grow
worldwide to connect with other research clinics to help fund their studies and to partner with hospitals
around the world to create and sustain support groups for juvenile dialysis and kidney patients.
Ways To Help
There are several ways sponsors and individuals can help partner with The KAIGAN Foundation to help
accomplish its mission:
 Corporate Sponsorship information is available on The KAIGAN Foundation website at
www.TheKAIGANFoundation.com or interested sponsors can contact Nicole Warner at 951-3290231.
 Donations are accepted at www.TheKAIGANFoundation.com or can be sent to The KAIGAN
Foundation, attn.: Nicole Warner, 2 East Butler Drive, Suite 5, Drums, PA 18222.
 Attend or support our fundraising events, held throughout the year. All events are posted on our
website.
 Join the cause as a KAIGAN Volunteer. We are always looking for volunteers to help at an event,
be on our Board of Directors, or more. If you would like information on volunteer opportunities
with the Foundation, please go to www.TheKAIGANFoundation.com. Contact us and let us know
that you’d like to help
 The KAIGAN Foundation’s Founder and President is Nicole Warner. Nicole Warner can be
reached either by email at Nicole@TheKAIGANFoundtion.com and/or by phone (951)-329-0231.
The KAIGAN Foundation mailing address is 2 E Butler Dr, Suite 5, Drums, Pa 18222.

About KAIGAN
As a mother there are so many joys of parenthood – learning you are expecting, carrying a child for nine
months, childbirth, and then the wonderful joys of learning to care and raise a child. Kellen Jumper
Warner was our first of three children, born in Southern California in 2003 happy and healthy. He enjoyed
your normal baby, then toddler activities enjoying superhero’s, playing ball, sports, etc. Kellen Jumper
has always been a natural athlete, staring with soccer, then baseball, then basketball, then football, and
even some ice hockey. In the summer of 2014 while playing All-Star baseball, for the first time in his life
he was tired. He wasn’t just tired, he was exhausted and it wasn’t your regular “he needs a good night of
sleep” parenting approach. There was something wrong, and then there were a couple of other signs that
warranted medical intervention. After multiple doctors, hospitals, pokes, prods, and biopsies, Kellen
Jumper Warner was ultimately diagnosed with IGA Nephropathy Crescentic. The news was devastating.
Kellen, only 11 years old at the time, looked to his mom and dad for direction and understanding. He
would see his mom and dad with tears in their eyes, and he knew something was not right and that there
was something serious going on. It was then and there that we as a family decided that Kellen, and his
family, would learn and understand as much as they could about this disease. We, as a family, decided
we were not going to put our heads in our hands and cry ourselves to sleep or pretend this wasn’t
happening to us or our son, but rally together for Kellen and any other child faced with the same situation.
It was then clear to us all what we needed to do, and that is when the KAIGAN Foundation was
conceived.
The KAIGAN Foundation was founded in 2016 after our son Kellen Jumper Warner was diagnosed with a
rare and incurable kidney disease called “IGA Nephropathy Crescentic.” The KAIGAN Foundation is a
nonprofit foundation based in Drums, PA to provide awareness, research, and support for juvenile kidney
patients.
The KAIGAN Foundation’s mission is to alleviate costs for juvenile dialysis and kidney patients,

fund costs for support groups, The KAIGAN House, KAIGAN Camp, and help fund research
clinics to promote an early detection and to find a cure. The KAIGAN Foundation is determined to
make a difference so that another young child does not have to endure the fear, pain, and medical
treatments that will forever change their lives. Please help and support The KAIGAN Foundation to make
a difference and give other families hope that are dealing with incurable kidney diseases.

Support Group Opportunities


Facilitate a connection between current and former juvenile kidney patients and their the families
to support one another, by sharing stories, life experiences, and hope.



Have current and former juvenile kidney patients attend and be part of The KAIGAN Foundation
events worldwide.



Meet with current and former kidney patients either monthly and/or annually. Have professionals
meet with the kidney patients and their families to answer questions and provide guidance on
specific challenges.



Partner with hospitals worldwide to help support The KAIGAN Foundation to help spread kidney
disease awareness.



Long term goal for The KAIGAN Foundation is to build “KAIGAN Houses” and “KAIGAN Camps”
worldwide.
KAIGAN Houses-will provide current patients on dialysis’s or a patient who received a kidney
transplant a place to stay. KAIGAN Houses will also provide qualified tutors to help with the
patient’s school work.
KAIGAN Camps-will provide current and previous kidney patients throughout the year an escape
from their reality of their disease and enjoy the outdoors to include but not limited to – hiking,
biking, swimming, fishing, go cart racing, and nightly campfires, etc. Also, the camp will offer
programs on educating campers on healthy diet, exercise, and long term on how to live with
kidney disease, diabetes, or any other element that associates with kidney disease. KAIGAN
Camps will provide qualified medical professions, counselors, and chefs.
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Partnering Opportunities


Partnerships between nonprofit groups and businesses provide invaluable
opportunities such as:
- The KAIGAN Foundation is driven to grow a partnership to increase access
toward our social mission and to generate and increase profits for your
business.



How your business partnership will help The KAIGAN Foundation?
- Increase Kidney Disease Awareness.
- Increase the foundation’s visibility and standing for being a legitimate
foundation.
- Strengthen the foundation’s capacity for volunteers and connect with the faces
of Kidney Disease.
- Increase and expand the foundation’s fundraising capacity.



What The KAIGAN Foundation can contribute to your business?
- Enhance your business brand image in the community to generate good
internal and external publicity and a reputation as a good corporate citizen.
- Increase sales of products and/or services.
- Draw media attention and coverage for free.
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The KAIGAN Foundation Board & Committee Members

Founder/President:
Nicole Warner
Nicole@TheKAIGANFoundation.com
(951)329-0231 Office/Cell

Vice-President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Becket Jadush
Board Member:
Jill Mason
Sponsorship Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President
Grant Writer Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President
Hospitality Committee
Chair:

Newsletter Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President
Marketing Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President

Finance Committee
Chair: Treasurer

Members:
Sandra Lagana
Marketing Committee
Slagana@ptd.net

Support Group Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President

Fundraising Committee
Chair: Nicole Warner, Founder/President

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. What is the mission of The
KAIGAN Foundation?
The KAIGAN Foundation’s mission
is to alleviate costs for juvenile

dialysis and kidney patients, fund
costs for support groups, The
KAIGAN House, KAIGAN Camp,
and help fund research clinics to
promote an early detection and
to find a cure. The KAIGAN
Foundation is determined to make a
difference so that another young
child does not have to endure the
fear, pain, and medical treatments
that will forever change his/her life.
2. When was The KAIGAN
Foundation established?
The KAIGAN Foundation was
incorporated on February 12, 2016.
3. Is The KAIGAN Foundation a
501(c)(3)?
The KAIGAN Foundation is a
501(c)(3) nonprofit foundation based
in Drums, Pa.
4. What are the primary goals of The
KAIGAN Foundation?
The KAIGAN Foundation goals is to
fight kidney disease by spreading
awareness, educating, promoting
early detection and find a cure
through alleviate costs with multiple
research clinics, forming support
groups, and alleviate costs for
juvenile dialysis and kidney disease
patients worldwide.

5. How many members are The
KAIGAN Foundation Board?
The foundation’s Board of Directors
Bylaws states that the Board may
have a minimum of four (4) and may
include other officers and advisory
officers as needed.
6. How do I apply for a Board of
Directors position?
To apply for a Board of Directors
position with The KAIGAN
Foundation please go to the website
www.TheKAIGANFoundation.com
and click Board Members page to
find application.
7. How do I apply to be on a
committee?
To apply to be on a committee with
The KAIGAN Foundation please go
to our website and click on
Volunteers page to find a list of
committees and an application.
8. Who audits The KAIGAN
Foundation?
The KAIGAN Foundation is audited
by Kubishin and Ator, P.C. at the
close of its fiscal year, December
31.
9. How do I contact The KAIGAN
Foundation about giving a
donation?
Donations are accepted on our
website and/or donation can be sent
to The KAIGAN Foundation, Att:
Nicole Warner, 2 E Butler Dr, Suite
5, Drums, Pa 18222.

10. How do I become a corporate
sponsor of The KAIGAN
Foundation?
Corporate Sponsorship are
available on our website or contact
Nicole Warner at 951-329-0231.

13. Where does my donation go?
The KAIGAN Foundation disbursed
funds annually for the following 35%
to research, 35% to juvenile medical
assistances, 10% to support
groups,10% for KAIGAN Camps
and Houses, and 10% for
administration supplies.

11. How many researcher’s does The
KAIGAN Foundation work with?
The KAIGAN Foundation is currently
working with Columbia University on
their studies called The GigaKids
and CureGN study. For more
information on these studies please
see the attached. The KAIGAN
Foundation is determined to grow
worldwide to connect with other
research clinics to help alleviate the
cost for their studies.

14. Where can I find more
information on The KAIGAN
Foundation?
The KAIGAN Foundation’s website
is
www.TheKAIGANFoundation.com.
We also can be found on Facebook,
Twitter, Pinterest, Linkedin, and
Tumblr.
15. What is The KAIGAN
Foundation’s address, hours, and
contact person?
The KAIGAN Foundation’s founder,
is Nicole Warner can be reached via
email at
Nicole@TheKAIGANFoundation.co
m and/or via phone at (951)-3290231. Mailing address is 2 E Butler
Dr, Suite 5, Drums, Pa 18222. Our
hours are Monday through Friday
8a.m. to 5p.m.

12. What hospitals is The KAIGAN
Foundation connected with?
Geisinger in PA, John Hopkins in
MD, Chop in PA, and Columbia
University in NY
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Testimonals
“The KAIGAN Foundation is a labor of love from a family filled with happiness and zest for life”!
-Sue Wolk
“Kellen Warner is my best friend in the whole world. We first met in second grade in Mrs.
Joesph’s class at Drums Elementary/Middle School. We became great friends and share many of
the same interests. We played basketball, baseball, football, hockey, golf, ping pong, video
games, pool and tennis all the time together. He taught me that practice makes perfect. We’ve
spent many great times and vacations together. We’ve helped each other through good times and
bad. Kellen is like a brother to me and we will have each other’s back’s for many, many years to
come. I will help Kellen through any ordeal that he has to face with this disease so he keeps on
smiling!! Love ya Bro”!
-Peter Walko
“The KAIGAN foundation will bring awareness to the IGA Kidney Disease which has very little
public awareness at this time. Kellen is an amazing kid! He and his family do not let this disease
bring them down, instead they are determined to help others through this foundation!
-Michelle J. Mendofik
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Referral Regulations and Instructions

Regulations





This referral inquiry form is the first step to receiving assistance – it is not
confirmation of eligibility for assistance. Your information will be forwarded and you
will be contacted by a member of The KAIGAN Foundation.
Patients that are granted assistance will only be eligible once per year but can
reapply for assistance anually.
The KAIGAN Foundation will be in contact with you within approximately thirty (30)
days after we receive your referral inquiry form.
Instructions





Please fill out the below referral inquiry form.
Please make sure all information requested is completed or it will delay the process
of eligibility.
Once referral inquiry form is completed please mail to:
The KAIGAN Foundation
Att: Nicole Warner
2 E Butler Dr., Suite 5
Drums, PA 18222



Please feel free to contact The KAIGAN Foundation at (951) 329- 0231 with any
questions and/or concerns.

Referral Inquiry From
Patient Information
Patient Name:___________________________________

Age:______________

Type of Kidney Disease:__________________________________________________________
Year Diagnosed:_________

Dialysis: Yes or No

Transplant: Yes or No

Parents Information
Parents Name:_________________________________________________________________
Telephone:____________________________

Email:_________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________
Relationship to Patient:_____________________

Physician Information
Hospital Referred From:__________________________________________________________
Physician’s Name:________________________ Physician’s No.__________________________
Physician’s Signature:_______________________________

Date:_________________

Reason for Referral
Medical Assistance For: __Medicine

__Dialysis __Transplant __Other

If you checked other please explain:________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Determination will be based on eligibility.
The information contained in this facsimile is confidential and may also contain privileged client information or work product. The
information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to whom it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination,
distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received the facsimile in error, please immediately
notify us by telephone, and return the original message to us at the address below via the U. S. Postal Service. Thank you.
PLEASE DO NOT RESUBMIT REFERRAL UNLESS INSTRUCTED BY The KAIGAN Foundation.

